Coming to the convocation? A convocation app is now available. Use it prior to and during the convocation to keep current on convocation activities, look up fellow attendees, and find your way around. Simply load Guidebook onto your device and select the 2019 LEA Convocation app. Be sure to see Don’t Worry! Be Appy! in Shaping the Future too.

Biomimicry is a gift from God! While this lesson doesn’t credit Him, do see Design From Nature (Mary Lord for ASEE). For extended background, see God Invented It First (Answers in Genesis), God’s Designs and Man’s Imitations (Christian Worldview Ministries), and Design Found in Nature Inspires Innovation (Institute for Creation Research).

How to... 5 Ways to Build Students’ Global Competency (Tamera Musiowsky-Borneman in ASCD Express/ASCD SmartBrief).

This might come in handy with your students... Faith and Evolution Are at Odds, But Not Faith and Science (Jessica Mouser in ChurchLeaders).

2020 LEA award nominations... Nomination details and online forms are now available in 14 categories. Deadline for nominations is October 25.

What is the role of religious faith in people’s lives? See what Michael Paulus says in Technology and Faith. (Patheos)
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